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Local creative communities activities are growing rapidly in Indonesia especially in Yogyakarta, a city located in central Java
which is known as the center of education, arts and culture of Indonesia. With more than 102 institutions of higher education,
affordable living cost and its' strategic geographic position, Yogyakarta is one of the top destination city for students from all
over Indonesia in pursue of higher education. By these backgrounds, Yogyakarta currently have remarkable creative communities
consist of young people from various ethnicities and cultures. New communities emerged with activities in various fields, ranging
from the focus on arts, science, technology, education etc., several often leads to inter-community connections between one
another. From the development of various communities, many new initiatives were build by such interactions, the effort to
collaborate with other creative communities to achieve a wider and complex goal through one collaborative actions. These is the
main background of Lifepatch establishment in Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

Lifepatch itself is an independent community-base organization that works in a creative and effective applications in the fields of
art, science and technology. It is run by youth with various disciplinary profession from the art and science fields. Lifepatch
mission is to aid the development of local human and natural resources by acting as a bridge for domestic and international
collaboration platform which give open access for anyone to the sources of the research and development. Concerned to the
needs of cross-collaborative actions between creative communities, Lifepatch conducted several activities which mainly focussed on
alternative educative practices. One of the main activities is to conducts series of workshops to attract personals from different
communities in interdisciplinary practices. These activities are the result of developing appropriate creative and innovative
technologies such as biotechnology, digital technology with the spirit of DIY and DIWO culture. The flexibility of community
working methods enrich innovative ideas and creations through interdisciplinary collaborations while alternative education
practices enlarge network scope to reach interests from local creative communities.

One of the example of Lifepatch collaboration with local creative communities is Jogja River Project (JRP), an ongoing community
project which started in April 2011. The project initiative began from Lifepatch collaboration with a community of scientist from
the microbiology laboratory of agriculture faculty UGM Yogyakarta to measure water condition from Code River, the main river
of Yogyakarta. Water samples were used to analyze Coliform bacterial pollution which have increased significantly due to the
rapid development of riverbank settlements in urban areas. The project was then expanded with the collaboration with Cantigi
community to create a visual documentation of the River. In 2012, JRP were conducted in 2 other river of Yogyakarta, Winanga
River and Gajahwong River and was able to gathered participation from other people and communities which Lifepatch met
during organizing workshops and presentations in the previous year. The result was an expanded range of activities from the
main focus such as cleaning the river basin area from non-organic waste, mapping of natural resources, listing inventory
vegetation and animals in the watershed and independent water resource empowerment mapping. While the project have drawn
scientific and visual data which stated the danger of Coliform bacterial level, it is still in need of a contribution from designers
and engineers to give an appropriate solution such as creating a safe and affordable water purification and sanitation for the
local citizen in the local area. These thought of expanding the collaboration is the main challenge faced by Lifepatch. With the
lack of support from local government institutions, Lifepatch needed to seek local and international collaborators in order to solve
local problems.

Responding to technology development and practical use in daily life, Lifepatch see community-driven researches and practices in
Indonesia as a huge potential waiting to explore. Inadequate infrastructure and conditions in Indonesia especially in terms of
technological usage and community working methods has created innovative responds from the society. Sustainable actions were
done to systematically expand or convert accessible technology to be used as multifunctional and cross-functional tools. These
potential however needed are essentially sporadic practices in which needed an organization which focused on interdisciplinary
practices. These organization could help to create the structures needed to harness the community-driven practices and researches
by involving artists, engineers, scientists and designers thus allowing these potentials to be evolved to a later stages. Currently
there are very few organization focussing in these issue in Indonesia which make Lifepatch consistency in their activities essential
for the growth.

URL JRP: (indonesian) http://lifepatch.org/JRP_-_Jogja_River_Project | (english google translated): http://bit.ly/PnGkCO
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